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mindful of instances where the trauma was too severe or where psychiatric
disease renders therapeutic interference ineffectual.
This book is divided into 34 chapters, rather arbitrary groupings which
list and describe succinctly such items as treatment, the emotions, mentality,
play, training, parental attitudes, school, undesirable habits, problems about
eating, defecation, enuresis, sleep, sexual disturbances, and problems of infancy
and adolescence.
Fully realizing the intricacy of the interrelation of personality factors and
the difficulties in communicating such complexes, it is with regret, rather than
with destructive criticism, that I recognize many lacunae in the authors' han-
dling of the childhood problems, particularly those that may set the foundation
for neurotic symptoms. There is a lack of correlation between the stated basic
principles, etiology, symptoms, and treatment. Case histories to illustrate such
relationships are, in general, absent. I fear that the authors' approach will
lead the well-motivated pediatrician "to look up" this or that symptom. The
scanty generalizations offered may well strengthen the "isolated-symptom"
concept, rather than stimulate the physician to consider the symptom as a
highly individualistic expression in response to violations of basic principles.
Adequate treatment can only be instituted when symptom, person, and situa-
tion are well understood; the book does not offer enough to facilitate such
understanding.
The bibliography is pertinent in most instances. The sparse reference to
the psychoanalytic literature is noted.
HELEN G. RICHTER.
BODY MECHANICS IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. By Joel E.
Goldthwait, Lloyd T. Brown, Loring T. Swaim, and John G.
Kuhns; WITH A CHAPTER ON THE HEART AND CIRCULATION AS
RELATED TO BODY MECHANICS by William J. Kerr. J. B. Lippincott
Co., Philadelphia, 1941. xiv + 316 pp. $5.
This book, which is a third edition, develops in detail the relationship
between the functioning skeletal system and its influences upon the function
of the various organs of the body. The authors contend that faulty body
mechanics with attendant body sag can cause malposition of the functioning
organs of the body and thus affect their maximum efficiency. The early chap-
ters deal with the relationships of certain pathological and physiological tend-
encies portrayed in three general body types, namely, the slender, the stocky,
and the intermediate. The authors amplify further that various stresses and
strains upon the skeleton may influence the vascular function of the organism,
especially when the body mechanics are poor. The subsequent, and at times
detailed, discussion of the relationship of the body mechanism to the circu-
latory system, the diseases of abdominal viscera, and relationships to diseases of680 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
the nervous system may occasion considerable controversy, but the discussion is
logical and is reinforced by case studies. The considerations of body mechanics
in relation to chronic arthritis are rather brief but may impress the reader as
being basically sound. The final chapter dealing with treatment appears to
be straightforward and concise. The general illustrations are good, although
the X-ray reproductions could be clearer. The line drawings are instructive.
An extensive bibliography is appended.
In this period, when great numbers of men are to be trained to tolerate
intensive effort and accompanying fatigue, standardization of methods for
the proper conditioning of the skeletal system is desirable. Many of the basic
principles for this purpose can be found in this text.
ALEXANDER L. BASSIN.
RABIES. By Leslie T. Webster. The Macmillan Co., New
York, 1942. vi + 163 pp. $1.75.
One of the most difficult types of composition is that style of writing
which aims to present, within the covers of a single book, material suited to
both the layman and the scientist, for there is but a narrow zone where inter-
ests and understandings overlap. In preparing this treatise on rabies, Webster
seems to have found the appropriate formula, for his simple account of the
several phases of the problem can be followed with interest by readers of all
groups, from the man who loves his science to the one who loves his dog.
In short, the text is a straightforward presentation, without superlatives and
special pleadings, of the basic facts of the cause, the diagnosis, and the
prevention of rabies. Nor does the treatment of the subject conceal the
fact that there is much still to be learned concerning one of the oldest of the
clearly recognized diseases. GEO. H. SMITH.
THE MODERN ATTACK ON TUBERCULOSIS. By Henry D.
Chadwick and Alton S. Pope. The Commonwealth Fund, New
York, 1942. viii + 95 pp. $1.
"Sufficient knowledge is already available to make the eradication of
tuberculosis a possibility within a few generations, if the established techniques
are effectively applied." The principles and facts which could make this pre-
diction come true are presented by the authors. The salient features of the
present status and epidemiology of tuberculosis are first summarized, followed
by a discussion of diagnostic procedures, the role of the sanatorium in preven-
tion and treatment, and the value of case-finding programs. Important recent
technical developments, such as photoroentgenography, are not overlooked.
The authors demonstrate how selected case-finding programs which take into
consideration such factors as exposure, age, sex, race, and occupation, operate